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" lhat, then, concludes the evidence I have to hear/'
he said, '* J may say that the deceased has been
identified by no less a person than Sir Alured Favers-
ham, His identification is in agreement with the
evidence given by Sergeant Blewitt. In his sworn state-
ment, which 1 have before me, he declares that he has
recognised the deceased as Charles Alcott, about thirty-
five years of age, and formerly employed by him as a
laboratory assistant,
" This unfortunate affair ean easily be explained.
The deceased, whom we must assume had made his
way to the vicinity of Markheys in order to interview Sir
Alured Faversham, his previous employer, was over-
come by exhaustion* He lay, or fell, by the side ot the
road, and quickly succumbed to the effects of the severe
frost,
" Nor is it difficult to estimate very closely the time
when this must have happened. Had the deceased been
lying by the roadside before dusk on the iBth, he would
almost certainly have been seen by some passer-by.
Again, since the body was found beneath the snow-drift,
it must have been in position before the snow began to
fall* about seven o'clock that evening. Do you consider
it possible to fix the time of death with greater exactitude,
Doctor Gainsford?"
" I do not, sir* Deceased no doubt fell asleep, a
phenomenon nearly always induced in those exposed to
extreme cokL It is impossible to say how long after
this death actually ensued. But the period which elapsed
was probably short."
** Just sol just sol We may place it on record that
the deceased died during the evening of Thursday, the
i8th. Death was clearly due to misadventure, and the
cause of it has been established beyond a doubt. I
shall record a verdict accordingly/*
Thus ended the inquest.  The funeral took place next

